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Blue Angel Pumps
Famous Supply
Lake Erie Winnelson

“30 in 15” PHCC Membership Drive!
The year-long campaign will grow PHCC
membership across the state as
chapters and their members reach out
to prospective members in their area.
Thank you in advance for taking part in
the future growth of PHCC!
Committed to stopping unlicensed
activity in Ohio! Have a complaint or
need to report unlicensed activity? Call
Carol Ross direct at 614-644-3495 to file
your complaint.

ACCO and PHCC Ohio members unite to support the best qualified, probusiness candidates at the state level.
Your contribution has a greater impact when added to the contributions of
other ACCO and PHCC Ohio members. With so much of your time spent
on your livelihood, you alone can't influence elected officials. The more
members who support PAC, the stronger our clout in the political process.
Google Changing Website Listings The #1 search engine that people turn
to is changing the way that your website will be ranked on a search. Google
has announced that it will be altering the algorithm on site rankings to
accommodate for mobile-friendly sites to outrank old platform sites. With
more than half of Google searches taking place on a mobile device, this can
be a serious issue for many associations. It may be a good time to talk with
your IT professional about this to ensure that members, students, and future
members & students can find you. Learn more about this change here. You
can test if your site is mobile friendly here.

Legislative Watch
HB 77, Contractor Registration There continues to be quite a bit of
legislative intrigue and deliberate-confusion regarding HB77, the bill
sponsored by Rep. Bill Patmon, D-Cleveland. This is specifically a
registration bill dealing with home remodelers, not a licensure bill
connected to our pending legislation. But, it’s close enough in subject
matter and substance that it confuses legislators and their staff members.
SB 58, Sewage Systems To authorize a property owner whose property
is served by a household sewage treatment system to elect not to connect
to a private sewerage system, a county sewer, or a regional sewerage
system under specified conditions.

Register here between June 1 and June
10 to be eligible for a FREE contractor
registration + a guest registration; be
sure to enter Source Code 2FREEREG
for a chance to win!

PHCC has been following SB 58, likely to be amended by the Senate into
the budget bill. After an opt out provision was left out of the recently
enacted ODH on-site septic rules, SB 58 would allow a property owner to
opt-out of connecting to a sewer line given certain circumstances. The
period of time is still under discussion, but is likely to be somewhere
between 10-15 years.

